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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are the global administrator for an Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) tenant named
adatum.com.
From the Azure Active Directory blade, you assign the Conditional Access Administrator role to
a user named Admin1.
You need to ensure that Admin1 has just-in-time access as a conditional access administrator.
What should you do next?
A. Enable Azure AD Identity Protection.
B. Enable Azure AD Multi-Factor Authentication (MFA).
C. Set Admin1 as Eligible for the Privileged Role Administrator role.
D. Set Admin1 as Eligible for the Conditional Access Administrator role.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Require MFA for admins is a baseline policy that requires MFA for the following directory roles:
Global administratorꢀ
SharePoint administratorꢀ
Exchange administratorꢀ
Conditional access administratorꢀ
Security administratorꢀ
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/conditional-access/baseline-protecti
on

NEW QUESTION: 2
What is the most common method of securing SWAT?
A. SFTP
B. TLS
C. SSH
D. SSL

Answer: D
Explanation:
Reference:http://www.samba.org/samba/docs/man/Samba-HOWTO-Collection/SWAT.html#id
2681711

NEW QUESTION: 3
次のBESTのうち、2つのパーティ間の通信がインターセプトされ、各パーティに転送される攻撃に
ついて説明します。どちらのパーティも通信のインターセプトおよび潜在的な変更を認識しません
か？
A. 推移的アクセス
B. スピアフィッシング
C. 中間のメイン
D. URLハイジャック
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
A company is hosting its website by using Amazon EC2 instance behind an Elastic Load
Balancer across multiple Availability Zones. The instance run in an EC2 Auto Scaling group. The
website uses Amazon Elastic Block Store (Amazon EBS) volumes to store product manuals for
users to download.
The company updates the product content often, so new instance launched by the Auto Scaling
group often have old data. It can take up to 30 minutes for the new instances to receive all the
updates. The updates also requires the EBS volumes to be resized during business hours.
The company wants to ensure that the product manuals are always up to data on all that the
architecture adjusts quickly to increased user demand. A solutions architect needs to meet
these requirements without causing the company to update its application code or adjust its
website.
What should the solution architect do to accomplish this goal?
A. Store the product manual in an Amazon Elastic File System (Amazon EFS) volume Mount that
volume to the EC2 instances.
B. Store the product manuals in an Amazon S3 bucket. Redirect the downloads to this bucket.
C. Store the product manual in an Amazon S3 Standard-infrequent Access (S3 Standard-IA)
bucket Redirect the downloads to this bucket.
D. Store the product manuals in an EBS volume. Mount that volume to the EC2 instances.
Answer: C
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